Proper vs. Improper Arrangements
Between DME Suppliers and Manufacturers
Webinar Presented by Jeffrey Baird, Esq. of Brown & Fortunato
Tuesday, October 2, 2:30-3:30 p.m. EST

Manufacturers and DME suppliers are dependent on each other. The DME supplier needs to have access to products
at a reasonable cost. The manufacturer is dependent on successful DME suppliers that can purchase products from
the manufacturer. And so it is important for manufacturers and DME suppliers to work together. The law allows
manufacturers and suppliers to work together…so long as certain legal guidelines are met.
This webinar will discuss the proper arrangements that manufacturers and DME
suppliers can enter into…and those arrangements that need to be avoided. For
example, it is legally permissible for the manufacturer to offer volume-based
discounts and rebates to suppliers. On the other hand, it is not permissible for a
manufacturer (“offering manufacturer”) to offer discounts, rebates, or anything
else of value to a supplier in exchange for the supplier “flipping” its customers
from another manufacturer’s brand to the offering manufacturer’s brand. As yet
another example, a manufacturer can generate leads for a DME supplier so long
as the arrangement does not “cross the line” into kickback territory. And a
manufacturer and a supplier can enter into a cooperative marketing arrangement
so long as they jointly pay the expenses of the program.

Compliance

This program will cover these…and other…examples.
Price: Member $99.00 | Non-Member $129.00
No online registration is available for this program as we change over association management systems. Please use the
form below to reserve a webinar line.
Name:									Title:
Email:									Phone:
Company:
Company Street Address:
City, State, Zip:
Payment:
Check (made payable to AAHomecare)
I Authorize Charging my Credit Card		

VISA

MASTERCARD

AMEX

Card Number: 					Exp				CVV
Name on Card					Billing				Zip
Address
Total Amount to be Charged

$

EMAIL this form to Cherie Newell at cherien@aahomecare.org
FAX to (202) 835-8306

